


Greetings United ISD Staff, 
Welcome back from what I hope was a relaxing and reinvigorating break.  The 

spring semester is in full swing and, like you, we are working ardently to ensure 
that our students have a successful semester.  This New Year brings with it an 
opportunity to reflect on the goals we’ve set for our students and ourselves.

This year marks the second year of United ISD’s Wellness Program. This 
program was designed with our commitment to health and wellness in mind.  
We encourage you to make a commitment to live a healthier and more active 
lifestyle and United ISD’s annual Zumba and Run for Scholars are excellent 
opportunities to take that first step while supporting our students at the same 
time.

Registration for both the Run/Walk for Scholars 5K and Zumba events 
continue and I encourage you to take part in these extraordinary events, 
which benefit our college-bound students.  Your participation, as well as 
the tremendous outpouring of participation in the community, has allowed 
these events to grow considerably. This growth is evident with the number of 
scholarships we are able to award each year.  

As educators there is no greater reward than to see a former student making 
a difference in their field of study and their community.  Our League of Legends 
program was created with the intent of showcasing and recognizing the great 
successes that our alumni have achieved.  It is also a great way to show our high 
school students that with hard work and perseverance anything they dream is 
possible.

In closing, I want to share with everyone great news for United ISD.  The 
United ISD Board of Trustees was recently selected as the Board of the Year 
by the Texas Computer Education Association.  In addition, we received word 
late last week that our District is one of five finalists for the HEB Excellence in 
Education Award (large school district category).  The effort and commitment 
you put forth every day is evident in our successes and how much our students 
continue to achieve.  Their success is our success and nothing makes me more 
proud than to see our students growing and attaining the goals we’ve set for 
them.   Our recognitions are a testament of our relentless pursuit in providing 
our students with an A-rated education.  I am deeply thankful to every one of 
you for the devotion you’ve shown our students and our District.  

Warm Regards,

Roberto J. Santos



Centeno Elementary Holds 
Grand Opening of

 Centenoville

Students from Centeno Elementary join Ignacio Urrabazo (President and CEO of Commerce Bank), 
United ISD administrators, and local dignitaries for the Centenoville Grand Opening ribbon cutting ceremony.

BUCKS

Centeno Elementary recently celebrated the grand reopening 
of Centenoville, a minitropolis within the school’s walls.  For 
the 4th year in a row, Commerce Bank has sponsored the mini 
city designed to teach the students how to manage real world 
issues, all the while teaching them financial responsibility.  
Students can work as a bank president or vice-president, 
tellers, store vendors, security guards and various other jobs 
designed to mimic the real world.  Centenoville’s minitropolis 
offers a variety of organizations geared towards teaching 
students fiscal responsibility.  These organizations include 
Commerce Bank, Centenoville mart, a radio station, its own 
Border Patrol sector, and a police station.  United ISD and 
Centeno Elementary principal, Ms. Amabilia Gonzalez, wish 
to thank Commerce Bank President Ignacio Urrabazo, Jr., and 
Commerce Bank for their continuous dedication and support 
of the Centenoville Program.





Elementary Principals Celebrate 
Fundraising Success with a Polar Plunge!

Muller Elementary School Principal Mayra 
Ramirez wagered to take a Polar Plunge if her 
students reached a fundraising goal of $500 
for Special Olympics. Her students raised 
$515 for this great cause and Ms. Ramirez 
stepped up to get soaked! The Polar Plunge 
is a signature fundraiser for Special Olympics 
and offers a unique opportunity for individuals 
and organizations to raise money and support 
Special Olympics students and activities. 

Roosevelt Elementary School Principal Sylvia A. Ruiz 
challenged her students to raise monies for Special 
Olympics and wagered to take a Polar Plunge in 
front of the whole school. The Cubs accepted the 
challenge and raised a total of $453.57.

MULLER ELEMENTARY
FALCONS

Red, Blue, & White

An audience of Col. Santos Benavides 
Elementary students cheered on 
Principal Dr. Adriana Vela as she took the 
Polar Plunge after raising $911.27 for 
Special Olympics.



Happy Holidays From 
Finley Elementary School!

Finley Elementary School held their annual winter program showcasing students 
from grades third through fifth. Students performed to Musical Play “Christmas 
at the OK Corral, and “A Rootin’ Tootin’ Holiday Musical For Young Voices,” 
by Teresa Jennings.  The audience applauded with delight as each age group 
performed holiday-themed songs, dances, and skits.  Finley’s Music Director 
Diego Garcia put the winter program together. 



Santa Claus and IBC Bank’s “elves” join students 
and teachers from Kennedy Zapata Elementary.

Recently, students from United ISD’s Kennedy Zapata Elementary 
were treated to a Christmas celebration, courtesy of IBC Bank’s 
annual It’s A Brighter Christmas initiative.  The students were 
served pizza, cookies, and juice while they sang Christmas carols 
and watched Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer.  Imagine the 
children’s surprise when Santa Claus arrived with a winter coat 
and a gift for every student! The children were ecstatic to meet 
with Santa and have their pictures taken with him.  United ISD 
wishes to thank IBC Bank for their continual support in making 
the holidays a little bit brighter for our students.

IBC Bank Donates Jackets and 
Gifts to Students of Kennedy 
Zapata Elementary School



United ISD Students Awarded 
with Supplemental Scholarships
The University of Texas at 
Austin (UT) awarded two 
United ISD high school 
seniors with a surprise 
supplemental scholarship 
in the amount of $48,000 
each.  The scholarship 
is to be disbursed over 
the course of four years.  
United High School 
recipient Karla Velazquez 
will major in Business and 
minor in pre-med at UT 
Austin in the fall of 2019. 

 Congratulations on all of your 
achievements, Karla and Jesus!

Lyndon B. Johnson recipient 
Jesus Balderas will major in 
biochemistry at UT Austin 
in the fall.  The Surprise 
Supplemental Scholarship 
is awarded to 35 students 
across the state and only 
three students in Laredo 
earned this distinction.
United ISD is honored to 
congratulate Karla and Jesus 
on their achievements. 
As these two students have 
shown, hard work and 
perseverance surely pay off. 



John B. Alexander High School (JBAHS), faculty and students participated in the campus’ 
5th Annual Meet In the Middle Parade. They were joined in celebration by local law 
enforcement, Sames Auto Group, civic organizations/clubs, local media and community 
partners. The mission of the yearly occasion is to demonstrate campus unity and to promote 
acceptance and inclusion of all students regardless of their abilities and backgrounds.

AHS Concluded 2018 With
Annual Meet In The Middle 
Proclamation and Parade!

Prior to the start of the parade, Webb County Judge 
Tano Tijerina proclaimed the day as an opportunity to 
communicate acceptance of all people through action 
and example. “I am very honored to participate in 
this event again. All of us must unite as a community 
and country to perpetuate a message of kindness 
and acceptance. Everyone deserves to be treated 
with respect and dignity”, said Tijerina.  The event was 
coordinated and directed by campus librarian Carmen 
Escamilla and 9th grade A.P. teacher Raquel Lirio.



According to Dr. Hochman, “I established the grant seventeen years ago because I 
wanted to help the local public schools. I, myself, was a product of public schooling, 
which of course played an integral role in my academic, professional, and personal 
success. I know that local funding is tight, so I’d like to do my part to help Laredo 
students get the best education possible. The children of our community represent 
our future and helping them receive the quality education they deserve creates a 
strong foundation for the continued success of Laredo.”

Thirty-five teachers from United 
ISD were awarded grants in amounts 
varying from $100-$500, dependent 
upon individual classroom needs. 
The competitive grants are given 
to support Laredo public school 
classrooms in the form of supplies, 
equipment, and other supplementary 
teaching materials.

The 17th Annual Rochelle 
and Sidney Hochman 

Educational Support Grant

In an effort to enhance the public education of 
Laredoans, Dr. Michael A. Hochman, the local retina 
surgeon and ophthalmologist, has donated monies to 
fund The 17th Annual Rochelle and Sidney Hochman 
Educational Support Grant, available for local public 
school teachers in both United Independent School 
District and the Laredo Independent School District.  
The donation is designed to benefit the learning 
experience of Laredo students by providing teachers 
with an additional resource for classroom needs 
essential to the learning process. Ten thousand 
dollars has been earmarked for local teachers in both 
school districts for the current school year.



Pictured from left to right: (front) Laredo’s NIKE outlet store surprised 17 Arndt Elementary students with holiday 
gifts. Back row: Arndt security officer Jerry Hernandez; Principal Juanita Zepeda; from Nike outlet store: Damon 
Ritchie, Brenda Villarreal, Carlos Hernandez, Bryan Rios, and Daniela Ibañez, and Arndt first grade teacher 
Esmeralda Villarreal and student counselor Adriana Ommen.

Local Nike Outlet Store Delivers Holiday 
Cheer to Arndt Elementary Students!
Team members from Laredo’s Nike outlet store dropped by Arndt elementary school to donate 

holiday surprises to Ms. Esmeralda Villarreal’s first grade class. Seventeen students received gifts 
such as tennis shoes, pants and t-shirts. The donation was made under the auspices of the NIKE 
Community Ambassador Program.  “The program gives Nike store employees around the world an 
opportunity to support education in their communities. We also want to encourage children to lead 
active and healthy lives”, said store assistant Damon Ritchie. “I’m pleased that our local NIKE outlet 
store reached out to give our kids some holiday joy. On behalf of our students, teachers and parents, I’d 
like to thank NIKE for their contributions to our kids”, added Principal Juanita Zepeda.



“Let’s Move for Scholars”

saturday

FEE



Veterans Memorial Elementary 
Students Collect Food & Clothing 

for Bethany House of Laredo

National Elementary Honor Society (NEHS), students at Veterans Memorial Elementary School held a 
food and clothing drive for the Bethany House of Laredo. The Bethany House assists homeless and other 
indigent in Laredo and Webb County. Pictured with the students are drive sponsors Juan Mondragon, 
Rosa Camarena, Brenda Longoria, and Luz E. Ramirez, school Principal.



Pictured from left to right: Zaida Gonzalez, Director for Bilingual Education; Christopher Morales, Los Obispos 
Middle School; Mayely Castaneda, George Washington Middle School; Yanel Ayala, Lamar Bruni Vergara Middle 
School; Augusta Martinez, United South Middle School; Fernando I. Martinez, III, United Middle School; Vanessa 
Garza, Raul Perales Middle School; Mia Vieyra, Salvador Garcia Middle School; Mia Garcia, Antonio Gonzalez 
Middle School; Viviana Martinez, Trautmann Middle School; Alejandro Trejo, Clark Middle School; and Juan 
Roberto Ramirez, UNITED ISD School Board Member

8th Grader of the Month
for December 2018

Ten United ISD 8th graders were among those recognized as outstanding students 
for December 2018. The top-performing students were honored for their academic 
excellence, participating in projects that benefit our community and being excellent 
role models.  This month’s recognition ceremony was hosted by George Washington 
Middle School. The program is sponsored in part by Friends of the Family, KGNS-TV, 
Family Nissan, Telemundo, Laredo Emergency Room, Rosaura ‘Wawi” Tijerina, Attorney 
at Law, and the Laredo Police Department.


















